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Looking at Melvin's expression, Lyra guessed that he should have also found out who was behind it. 

 

So, he came over here to condemn her or what? 

 

Melvin didn't say anything, just staring at her. 

 

Instead, Fred came forward first and protested, "Miss Carroll, you're ruthless!" 

 

Though Lyra had divorced Melvin, after all, the two were her former mother-in-law and sister-in-law. 

Even if they had done something wrong, the punishment for them had gone too far, right? 

 

His admiration for the kind-hearted Charlotte had instantly increased a bit more. 

 

Lyra glanced at him and did not retort, merely sparing Melvin a thoughtful glance. 

 

"You think so too?" 

 

Melvin frowned, about to speak, but Fiona, who heard the movement at the door, lunged over and 

hugged him, starting to denounce Lyra, "Son, look what this vicious bitch has done to your sister! She 

even smashed up the house! You must send her to jail. I want her to stay there until she dies and repent 

for the rest of her life!" 

 

Melvin's handsome eyebrows were knitted more tightly. 

 

Everyone looked at him as if they were waiting for him to make a decision. 

 

So was Lyra . 

 

However, she remained calm and collected, ready for the next step no matter which side Melvin would 

choose. 

 

Fiona put on her smugness again. As her baby son was back, he was sure to help her! 

 

She's waiting to see how this bitch Lyra dies! 

 

As the crowd watched, having their own opinions in heart, Melvin took two steps closer to Lyra. 

 

The black-clad bodyguards immediately went to block in front of Lyra, but were stopped by the latter. 

 

She wanted to see what he was up to. 

 

Melvin stopped there, a few steps away from Lyra. 

 



He sighed, and his head lowered slightly toward Lyra. 

 

you deserved to retaliate against the Freeman family. It was their fault, and I apologize on their 

 

these words, 

 

fell 

 

might defend his own 

 

he didn't object to 

 

first time she felt he was sensible, responsible, and less 

 

however, could 

 

Melvin and started to scream 

 

but go help this bitch! Do you have the heart to watch her torture your sister 

 

give me an explanation! Or 

 

her, he was still 

 

a muscle, letting his mother do 

 

pissed that she rushed straight towards Lyra, trying to tear her apart. It was only then that Melvin 

turned 

 

has lost her mind. Take her back to her room and call the family doctor 

 

the servants to take 

 

Sheila on the 

 

dispersed and 

 

the Freeman Manor, there were only Melvin and Lyra along with the ten black-clad bodyguards 

 

saw him staring at her face all the time and didn't know what he was looking at, so she uncomfortably 

turned her face to the 

 

punishment. Otherwise, I would have also sent the evidence to the 

 

took a look at the organized file again, "But I still have 



 

up his lips. She was like 

 

at him who was also smiling, 

 

smile, "You better keep them in check. Next time if they 

 

that, she left with 

 

over the broken porcelain and went 

 

family doctor had arrived and 

 

much stabler now and 

 

she pulled her son by his shirt and pointed worriedly 

 

knee became blue-purple, bruised with black spots, swollen in a 

 

Don't you, as a brother, feel pain? Ever since she was little, she has been my precious baby. Now she 

was hurt by that bitch. How would she bear this humiliation? If you don't revenge her, 

 

kept jabbering and crying 

 

a mother, she knew that her son couldn't bear to 

 

too outrageous. She had to teach that chick a 


